MEMOIBS  OF  EACHEL.	10f>
her woman's vanity, her artist's pride gave way; to which her
very genius was made the subservient tool—that passion which
was born with her—the love of gold. Beyond this there was
nothing in life. An incident, related by herself, will give some
idea of the extreme to which it was carried.
Shortly after she had attained her majority, she had gone
to Marseilles, where, for one night's performance, she was to
receive 3000 francs. On the day after the performance, the
money was brought to her in a chest. At that time gold was
not the common medium of circulation it has since become,
and payments, even of large sums, were often made in silver.
Hachel was recently emancipated from the parental trammels ;
she had never had in her own possession any thing like this
amount. At sight of this box, full of five-franc pieces, this
quantity of money all hers, her eyes dilated, and fastened upon
it with an intensity that was almost painful to behold; to use
her own words, worthy of an actress accustomed to a tragic
style, she felt the ferocious joy of an animal that has the long-
wished-for prey unthin its clutches. There was no childish ex-
ultation, no outward delight, none of the exultant pride of the
girl who has by her own exertions earned a large sum, no
feminine feelings of pleasant anticipation of the many pretty
fancies this sum could gratify : no, it was a quiet, inward, sav-
age enjoyment of the money itself, independent of all associa-
tions generally connected with it. She ordered the box to be
placed before her by her bedside, and, plunging her hands into
it, kept stirring the silver about.
"Never," said she to the person to whom she related this,
" never had I seen so many five-franc pieces together, and all
belonging to me."
She kept the box by her, and the feeling, sordid, rapacious,
possessed her throughout the night.
The fascination exercised by gold on the human mind, ac-
cording to the character,* $|»J>er, &c~f&£ the person on whom
it acts, is extremely diversified in its effects; were these al-
ways candidly acknowledged, the insight thus obtained would
afford matter for interesting study. An instance of this sin-
gular influence occurred within the knowledge of the writer.
A very young lady received a sum of 3000 dollars shortly

